LEADER PAR EXCELLENCE!
The Guiding Force!

Mrs. Sushma Paul Berlia

President, Apeejay Education
Society
Mrs. Sushma Paul Berlia is a leading woman entrepreneur and
industrialist of the country, who has made outstanding contribution to
the cause of industry, woman empowerment and education. She is the

CoPromoter & President of Apeejay Stya & Svrán Group - a major
industrial & business house with diversified interests in India and
abroad, and the Chairman of the Apeejay Education Society that runs
24 educational institutions across India. Her vision to incorporate
technology in the field of education is the reason that during these
unprecedented times also we are soaring high.

THE LEGACY CONTINUES !
OUR MOTIVATION DURING
THE TOUGH TIMES!

Mr. Aditya Berlia, Co-Promoter Apeejay Stya & Svrán Group is a young
entrepreneur, educationist and a prolific writer. .A multi-faceted
personality who balances his role in the corporate world with his
philanthropic dedication to education, Mr. Berlia has to his credit
several

innovative

industrial,

entrepreneurial

and

educational

initiatives, both in India and abroad. He is the CII Delhi state council
chairman. He has been our pillar of strength.

Mrs. Veena Goel
Principal

With Covid-19 bringing the world to a standstill, educational institutions all over
the world are racing to adapt their programmes and classes to online
alternatives.
In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic that comes with strict isolation
measures that have relegated learners of all ages to the confines of their
home, it became imperative that we at Apeejay step forward and help our
children not loose ground in terms of continued education.
Apeejay is a unique educational environment. The management and
teachers lost no time in leveraging technology and training the teachers to not
let this pandemic create a havoc that would also leave a gaping chasm in
their learning. So Apeejay took school home, created a happy and learning
environment for all its students from kindergarteners to high schoolers. The
overwhelming response we got encouraged us to explore more and become
more adventurous. We run a full fledged school for entire stretch of school
timings with a harmonious blend of scholastic and co-scholastic components
of teachings is we had academics, art, dance, music, morning assemblies,
intra and inter school competitions, we have it all. Not to mention parent
orientation and PTMs.
We have been appreciated verbally and by parents and students sending us
warm appreciative notes. Some mails which we received from our parents
make all our efforts worth it.
Our teachers are overwhelmed by praises they got and are gearing up to
learn more about technology to teach even better.
The attendance record of students ( both general category and EWS) we have
is a proof in itself, that no child wants to miss his/ her classes.
We as an educational institution of the highest acclaim have a clear vision
and mission is MAN MAKING AND NATION BUILDING and our school motto“Soaring high is my nature.”

Dr. Sujeet Eric Masih
Vice-Principal
The Unstoppables! The Constants!!!
This is what the teaching fraternity and schools have earned in this era of crisis, with
one recognition from Google as Doodle on17th April,2020
They are silent workers who quietly, like a team of ants keep working together with
no expectations of any credit, towards the welfare of the society education and
channelling the way towards the New World Era and then their efforts get misted
away as they cease towards an unknown, unrecognised austerity. Yes with a few
hounding memories of neglect and rejection from a few who question their very
existence and right to earn their bread and butter. It is a profession that is
overlooked by majority, all guidelines framed on them, all work from census to
immunization cast upon them but the parameter of success always raising high. This
fraternity is famous for asking questions from the students but unfortunately their
own questions remain unanswered. Their work not recognised their wages
questioned; their existence forgotten but still the human future cradles its way in
their loving arms.
Yes, I refer here to the schools and teachers. They deserve the understanding and
respect together with the necessity of the ‘Kalyuga’ -The wages! This basic has to
be understood by all!
Many a time when I observe classes and sessions of teachers here at Apeejay, I
become nostalgic and regret that we missed such expertise, love, attention,
techniques in our times. Not to compare but to state that teaching and learning
have evolved with times. It is ‘Vasudev’ kutumbkam’ now, thanks to science… who
made it possible. Efforts of the teachers are really appreciable, with even the senior
most faculty after years of teaching was the forerunner in learning modern
advances of the online classes with maximum questions coming from her during
troubleshooting sessions. It was such a delight to witness. Such is the effort and spirit
at Apeejay School Pitampura that deserves a SALUTE!
Also, full credit to our parent community who also took the challenge and happily
cooperated for the ‘Star World’ era of online classes that we never expected to
happen in the coming decade. Over and above applauds to our students who
channelized their energies towards this new world order!
With a hope that the Trinity of Parents, Students and Teachers (School) will together
march ahead and with a promise that our efforts will never die down but instead
the approach will multiply with each passing hour.
Blessings and Prayers to All!
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REVOLUTIONARY JOURNEY OF YOUNG APEEJAYITES
THROUGH VIRTUAL LEARNING

BEST LEARNING EXPERIENCE EVER

BRINGING SCHOOL HOME

Mrs. Sonali Chopra
Pre-Primary Coordinator
“ DO WHAT YOU CAN, WITH WHAT YOU HAVE, WHERE YOU ARE”
-Theodore Roosevelt

In these unprecedented times, it is imperative not to lose hope and make use of time as
constructively as possible. Welcoming our young, enthusiastic students with open arms has been
replaced by welcoming them to their new session virtually but with the same amount of vigour. We
have established a connection with our little Apeejayites and the parents through online classes
defying all odds that the current pandemic has put forth. The focus of the Apeejay faculty has
been on making the children feel like they are going to school everyday even if they physically

can not do so. It is of utmost importance to make use of this time judiciously. One needs to make a
conscious effort to make sure that children remain calm, make use of present resources and stay
consistent on the path of learning.

WE ARE WHAT WE REPEATEDLY DO. EXCELLENCE, THEN, IS
NOT AN ACT, BUT A HABIT.
-ARISTOTLE

The pandemic has not stopped us from helping our
students learn. The learning continues from Nursery
till XII.

APPRECIATING THE BLESSINGS GOD GAVE ME
God will answer our prayers. A good
thought refreshes the mind and is the
best way to start the day. Morning
Assemblies are an integral part of
learning at Apeejay School Pitampura.

Rome was not built in one day , they worked on it
every single day!
Health is Wealth. We believe it.

INTRA AND INTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Apeejay School Pitampura
hosted an Inter Apeejay
online panel discussion
titled “CONFAB” on 11
April 2020 on the topic
“Reinventing EducationEnding the blame game,
learners take
responsibility.”

Apeejay School Pitampura took the initiative for the first
online competition to be held amongst the Apeejay family.

Give yourself permission to be great. The unstoppables!
Checking out the best in yourself.

STORY
TELLING

LITTLE HANDS AT WORK

LIFE SKILLS YOUR CHILD SHOULD KNOW

THE CREATIVE MIND

ORIENTATION AND PTMS
A constant connect is necessary for the holistic development
of the child. The pandemic cannot stop our zeal to do our
best for our students.
An introductory Orientation session by Mr. Gagandeep
Arora, was organized on 16 April 2020 for parents of class
XI students. Glimpses of the parenting tips he shared.

Every child is
unique ,they
come with
their own
ideas and
thoughts. Let’s
not crush their
ambition or
dreams with

Parent Teacher Meeting

THE OUTREACH GOALS Service above self. Sometimes the most
dinary things could be made extraordinary, simply by doing them with
the right people.

Mrs. Malini Sridhar
Middle school coordinator
The solidarity and inspiration imbibed by apeejay, motivated and excited by our team
leader principal ms. Veena goel, energised our team to work together on a new platform
– online classes. No time was lost by team apeejay in quickly adapting to new ways and
means in continuing our duty to provide quality education to our children. Collaboration
being a key part of the success of any institution, the team of teachers executed and
worked together in designing from scratch to create an online platform to operate in
quick time given the constraints in a locked-down atmosphere.
The entire team has worked in tandem, kept in touch with the teachers of our respective
departments through different whatsapp groups; we supported and lifted each other’s
spirits.

We as a team reflected, modified our teaching-learning plans and strategies,

teachers created online videos, ppts, worksheets, to support learning whilst being on-line
during the scheduled timetable for the benefit of students.
In this tough and challenging times with a brave heart and nerves of steel, we will always
be
as ever
willing to shower
our love, utmost care and attention to our students.
Mrs.
Savita
Panhotra
Senior School Coordinator

COVID 19 came from a virus which changed our world forever. Who could have thought
that a virus would make us rethink our policies and become the game changer. The
pandemic has also highlighted the short sightedness of many societal norms and
prejudices. I salute the resilience and perseverance of human nature that overcame the
trials and tribulations to learn, unlearn and relearn new methods to survive and engage
themselves. Apeejay School, Pitampura has been a pioneer in experiential learning and
taking on innovative and creative projects in its pursuit of holistic development of its
students. Though cloistered and shut in our boundaries and four walls, we have
successfully broken all barriers to make our virtual presence felt in each house of our
stakeholders, engaging the students and parents from classes 1 to XII, every morning to
afternoon, never taking a pause from our routine of school time. The school calendar is
pulsating with the energy accrued from the range of activities that are happening on the
virtual platform, keeping us all connected, as we remain safely tucked in the cocoon of
our homes.
So dear friends, don’t fear the change, but adapt to the situation, to the best of your
ability and be a part of the brigade that is leading change in school education. Even
when everything has come to a standstill, we are ever so busy, charting new courses for
our children. There is never a dull moment in life, as this is the gateway to the new and
challenging world that we find ourselves in.
BON VOYAGE !

VOICES
The Zoo
This Zoo My Friend Is A Special Case
Men Are Caged, Fauna Leads The Ways
Human Dominance Not Even In Trace
A Virus Here Has Made Its Pace
This Zoo My Friend Is A Special Case
The City Of Milan Has Lost Its Grace
New York Is No More A Happening Place
A Virus Here Has Made Its Pace
This Zoo My Friend Is A Special Case
The Locked Ones Cannot Even Embrace
Motors No More Performing With Ace
A Virus Here Has Made Its Pace
This Zoo My Friend Is A Special Case
Men Again Proves To Be A Foolish Face
When Politics Again Run A Dirty Race
A Virus Here Has Made Its Pace
To God When This Stupid Human Prays

With Virus Of Greed Still Hidden In Face
God Smiles At Him And Frankly Says
Dear Your Selfishness Has Landed You In This Place

SAANVI AGARWAL XIIB

MY MOTHER
I sometimes wonder, if my mother's a human,
and not a fairy,
Or a Wonder woman,
With an infinite source of energy.

She protects me, leaving everything aside,
When times turn grey,
She's my source of hope and guide,
When I go astray.

She is the go to person,
Be it night or day,
About her life and affection,
I have nothing to say.

Accepting my every mistake,
With a smile on her face,
Remaining as calm as a placid lake,
She guides me in correcting them at my own pace.

Her multiple personalities I have seen,
Multiply over the years,
With her growing age, she's been,
Becoming more resistant to wear and tears.

Like one can't quantify,
The enormousness of the sea,

Words can't Justify,
What My Mother means to me.
-- DEV PARIKH XIIA

MAA
Sometimes when I wake up early,
I see her working by the stove,
the burners in our kitchen blazing,
long before the Sun blazes forth.
Gently bent over the chopping board,
she dices the vegetables,
each cut so tender and yet so firm,
almost like her affection for me,
so calming in its touch and,
yet like the kitchen fires – warm.
Then, in the pre-heated pan,
it is not just food that she pours out but her soul,
it is never just salt, which she adds,
but rather her own heart,
it is never about the broth she cooks ,
but rather her motherly love morphed into food.

And then she pour into my Tiffin box,
not lunch but her own self,
And so I never went alone to school,
Carefully hidden inside the Tiffin
my mother was always with me.

ANMOL MAGO XIIA

ART AMBIT
Art is freedom. Art speaks
when words are unable to
explain. A peek into the
world of our young artists.

FLOW WITH YOUR
CREATIVE SPIRIT

GRATITUDE & APPRECIATION GALORE
The vibrations of gratitude attracts more
positive things into your life.

अंधेरों पे भारी उजाले रहें गे, हहम्मत को
अपनी संभाले रहें गे I

